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Los· .Angeles, Cafif., Friday, June 4, 1943

Federalist Announces Results of
Scholastic Poll of Student Opinion

~Critic Larry Lewin "'

"'Solons Evaluated
By War-Conscious
Hamilton Students

To Judge Pictures
Shown by Lensmen

Hamilton's photo sa.lon ends Its
last day of exhibition after period
VI t o d a y. Outstanding photoof student photogtraphers
have been displayed in Shop 2 durIng Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday.
Classes which have not yet vi.s1ted the salon are invited to go
anci. vote f<J.r their favori·te photographer. Larry Lewj:n, of th& Loa
Angeles Camera Pictorlali1;cs, who
~ a qualified sa1on judge, has selected the moot outstanding picture. His choice- will be announced
• next week.
All voters should put their name
on the ·ballots, for at the end of
the polling period, one ball:>t will
be picked at random and the person whooe name appears on 'the
ballot will have. a free picture
_ --taken of himself.
As 5oon as *he remaining $13,000 of War Stamps way Jn which this bomber, "Spirit of Culver City,"
Prizes for the most out.standing
and Bonds from the goal of $'15,000 are purchased, was name&. The bomber was purchased with War
and ma&t popular pictures are be.Hamilton students will be given tbe' opportunity to Stamps and Bonds of residents of Culver City.
ing donated to the students by
name a. pursuit plane in a manner similar to the
~~rtesy c. C. Star·;Newll
commercial concerns.
A salon committee heat;}e(: by
Gunter Furst and Including Joyce
Weisner, Janet Kribs, Bill Dor&ldson, Bruce Bowers, Nancy HegeNavy Cites W'41 Grad
man, Mavis Bond, and Nancy SteHamilton
House
will
be turned into a nursery June 10
Three
Times for Bravery
phens are in charge of ~unting
ballots and making arrangemeuts. and 11, in order to enable mothers with small children to atGirls from lt;;~ongratulations, Myron Leav~trations 0n enlarging, de- tend the Senior Play, ·~adies In Retirement.,
veloping, and other photographic Mrs. Pier's home economics classes will amuse the children
congratw-.tionslfor winning~
t~niques have- been given ~ the
and
keep
them
contented
until
their
mothers
call
for
them.
citations. in the u. s. Navy for galclasses by various students. The
Hostesses who will be stationed in the foyer of the au- lantry ~n, action as an aviation
salon is sponsored by Mrs. Lois
Vinette.
ditorium, whence they will usher the {:hildren over to Ham~ _~ m~:~.:1m;::dllate now a sea- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - trilton Hou,se, will be Marion Dun- man second class, wort his first cibar, Pat Stave, Helen Cornwell, tation for exceptional display of
Ida Mae and Betty Munroe, for the e?urage and professional ability as
after:Aoon performance; and host-

Hamilton House to Be Transformed
Into ~ursery for Offspring of Playgoers

.'. Representati'ves
Local S.-p.-TJi
: Attend Luncheon Honoring Press
Mrs. Harold Hubbell, Hamilton
S.-P.-T.A. president and Dorothy
Coleman. A-ll, publicity chairman.
attended the P.-T.A.
publicity
luncheon at the Biltmore Bowl
Wednesday, June 2.
The luncheon, honoring the
metropolitan and c o m m u n i t y
newspapers of Los Angeles and
the radio broadcasting .stations,
was enjoyed ·b y the representatives
of the T~nth District California
Congress of Parents and -Teacbers.
Highlight of the program which
followed was Boyd Comstock's
talk, "Challenge to Youth." Mr..
Comstock, recently returned from
Italy, where be trained Italian
Youths, presented an interestlnr
study of the Italian situation as
compared with the American one.

co

Dr. Vierling Kersey, superintendent of Los· Angeles public schools,
gave a brief talk complimenting
the P.-T.A. on its achievements in
the communities.
Mrs. Edward T. Walker, president of the Tenth District, spoke
about the specific activities that
the P.-T.A. is undertaking: 3500
children are being fed each day by
the P.-T.A.; tuberculooi.s tests were
sponsored throughout the high
schools; and they have particularly stressed child welfare. Mrs.
Walker ended with the slogan,
"Peace tomorrow because there is
action today."'
The musical part of the program
featured M.aralin Dke, winner of
the Tenth District Music Scholarship.

-·Myron Leavitt

::: :~ b~~~ ~~~:rei~=.

Laura Williams, Betty 2.'!acGinis,
ana Ruth Kelly.
The cast of "Ladies In Retirement" is working long and hard
in an effort to make "Ladles In I
Retirement" one of the best Senior I
plays ever presented. On 'Memorial /
Day members of the cast from the I
leading actors to the prop n:an, 1
and directed by Mrs. Mabel Montague, practiced for nine hours
adding the final necessary touc.h-es.
On Wednesday, June 2. a performance for the Board of Promotions
was presented to further acquaint
the members with the story, so
that they in turn may tell other
students of the ·treat in ..tore for
them.

-:-F.
I
p
h
I
Nevians Name Bond Buyer In Ina Us I

With only three weeks to go, the
Nevian sponsored Stamp and Bond
drive bas reached a total of $61,400 in its effort to complete the
$'15,000 necessary to purchase the
contemplated pursuit plane.; $2'1,000 of this amount was hold in the
, faU semester and the remaining
sum, $34,000 Is a.ccredited to the
-......spring term; $13,600 must be raised in the coming two weeks.
The following will be given the
chance of submitting a name for
.the plane Hamilton is planning to
buy:
A-12's: June Clipper, Agnes Doherty, Kolene Petersen, Beverly
Rosenberg, Cressa Search, Bob
Smith, Monroe Prell, Harry Hend~kson, Bill
ott, Roy Lindahl,
__....._.,.."d Wildemuth, Phyllis Palmer,
Cliff Weidler, Dorothy Orm, Fred
Lund rigan.
B-12's: Stan Kurtzman, Virginia
Badger, Betty Chancey, John La.
:B'erge, !Donnelly Hansen, and Richard Chryst.
A-ll's: Elsie Eskeland, Tom
Spradling, Judith Epstein, Ann
Rupert, Elsie Bowker, Lila Mae
_. Roberson, Hugo Ecklund, James
Fitzgerald, Pauline Jooeph, Jack

MYRON LEAVITT
a crew member and gunner of a

I

I'M NOT
GOING
War

ly in congressional rooms. That
the studems are eager for further
participation in the war effort was
also strikingly shown by the results
of the firs£ questionaire pat to the
181'I students now attending Hamilton•
If Hamilton opinion is replfesen:..
tative of a generalized Amerlc&
then Congress may rest easy in
the fact that the majority of student reaction was favorable though
it i.s well recognized that our ru~
ing"- oody is not . infallible.
Results' tabulated of the second
question, "Which of the following
sta·tements comes clQsest to representing your opinion of fua United States Congress: show 245 vo?
lng that Congress i.s the most efficient branch of our government,
it usually carries out the will of
the people, and it has exercised
strong leadership in the war crisis;
494 voting ' Congress representi
fairly well the opinions of the voters, but at present it sometimes
fails to promote the national interests because of sectional demands or blocs! 277 voted Congress
should be tbe heart of our democratic system but at present it is
composed of too many smallminded politicians, unfit for leadership in today's world; and 25
thought Congress has become an
out-of-date and ineffective be>Qy
because of its partisanship and
talkativeness; that it should be
abolished anllt a strong ~ntralized
government set up in its place..
It is an unusual factor that eve,p
such a small group of stude~;t.I:S
should evince such thorough disillusionment over the ~rth of ourCongress.
To tbe question "Do you think
the Constitution of the United
States should be amended to permit young pe-ople to vote at the
age of 18 years instead of 21, 536
answered yes; 451 said no; while
only 39 had no opinion.
Concerning the third question
which was about the effectiveness
of United Nations fighting 'in the
various war theaters of the Vlorld.
with the exception of North Afric&
and Russia, the concensus of opinion was that we bave. noL !ought.
the war as well as -was possible.
(Continued on Page 4)

Orchids to You!
A very ambitious and patriotic
student is the winner of the orchid this week. She i.s Barbara,
McGreal, B10, who with her own
ingenuity and drive, collected 9.
very high amount. of playing cardS
f·o r the enjoyment of the soldiers.
sailors and marines on the fighting fronts in the South Pacific

i~§ii~•i=~11

A KANGAROO
MAKES A BIG SKI.P

/Jut.

The Hamilton student body
is thinking seriously of the
war. The -fact was clearly
e' idenced by ·the results of
the Scholastic Poll of Student Opinion offered under
the sponsorship of the Fed.:
eralist and conducted- recent~

hn Ii~~~ p~:e~~~ex~~~~~ re:;e;~:
.
Bl.\~lmgame, :eeter Buso. Jo
bad weather and under other adC~mpbell, pat O'H<Ji!W, Ma-ry. ~u verse conditions. It was awarded to
Finger, Na.:pcy Hegeman,. Wilham him by Admiral Chester Nimitz on
Drame_r, PI& La Re-nd, E1l~en Oh- June 10, 194J.
ren, Eileen Ruddach, Frank Hers?Leavlt~ second citation, IW!lilt'h
berg, Vema Matheson~ Orlean W1tn- was. awarded on December 1'1, 1942,
son, Nancy
Harrmgton, Do wu one of commendation and still
Bro!"n, Charles Falker, Paul ~en- : a third award was wo~ by him
dletm, T~y Hill, Norman Finf, JIJIUiary ~. 1943.
and the B
Kodiak
JIslands.
a rRobert Will13:ms, Beverly Herman,
Myron was prominent in school
.. b a r a collected
Charles Rozaue.
activities at Hamilton. He was an
j66 decks of
~-10's:
Alice Bugan, Charles outstanding football player, memf cards, ·w h i c b
Burgess, Ira Englander, Ray Hen- ~ ber of the S'40 Senior play cast, F'...,..~~;~~IJc.~::J l helped Hamilry, Dwain Howard, Fred Kelley, and served en the Treasury staff .
l ton reach and
Leslie LaBerge, Jocelyn Green, Lu . He• was also production editor of
1 pass her quota,
Huntling.
his Senior Year Book.
, with a surprisA-9's: Joe Evelyn, Emma Lou 1 Although it is not known where,
r ingly high
Grayes, Niarion Graves, Thomas he is still on active duty some. number.
Graves, Billie Hutchison, Harry where in the Pacific.
Minor, Shirley Morton, Leon Roy,
' Greal
jw;t came
Barbara
MeCarol segrist, Ji:SSie Ann Thomp•
•
to Hamilton in
son, Terance Haynes, Ethe!mae 1 Elecbon Nobce!
February, from
Bidgood, Robert Clemensen, Robert
.. _ st .. __ts h ha
t
junior high school, and
, Joy Eckles.
nuy Uoua• w o
ve no reK- Emerson
she has already shown her interB-9's: Dorothy Porter
istered in Collp"eSsional rooms est and enthusiasm in school proFaeulty members 'Who h a v e during the past week will have an jects and activities. .She is inter..
bought bondS 1n addition to their oppOrtunity to do 59 ned Monday ested in writing as a hobby.
If Barbara will stop by the Fed-pay-roll allotment plan to help and Tuesday ai noon in Bunralow
raise the necessary $13,600 are
eralist office during 5th period thl$
~O~SKI~PU!~NG_ Miss
Nellie Wilson, Mrs. Jessie '- Unregistered students will not afternoon, she will receive an orClemensen, L. G. Brown, Pio Pico, be permitted to vote in Wednes- der for a beautiful orchid from
SaVI·ng.••~ Stamn.a
r- and C . .W. Wirth.
day's primary elections.
Sada's flower shop.
- ""'

Kunz, Robert Lavine, Don MjUer.
Laurence Petrone, Mary Teppa,
Janet Kribs, and Ro"Qert Whelan.
B-ll's: Virginia Ball, Harry
Chapman, Karl Mahler, Leonard
Zuckerman, Harold Chamber, Isadore Kleiner, Robbin Dabbin.
A-1<Ys: George Boeck, Richard

'

Phone AR. 8-9911
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With jaundiced eye and morbid mind we re•
'Viewed organizations at. BacnlUon and reached tbe
bitter conclusion that an was well. The end of our
subversive literature and miniatuce revolution
seemed near at haucL The thought of writing an
illspired editorial on "National Seagull Week"" was
a bitter pill .to swallow. But along came some rev·
olutionary friends with a disgruntled comment on
crade organization t.hat set us to :nuuming the
.aJtU-over-a.ctiviza&ion guns.
_
Today we eye owitb mali~ ::.i"Orethought a certain ennobled and ~~ sounding orga.niza.tion
tabbed the' Senate ~. idea of creating a. Senate
is iir keeping with 0\11" entire
Rlan. of realistic stu(i~nt govern•
ment. The idea of having a Senate, a Hause of ~pre5entatlves,
and a Cabinet is sonnd educe,;.
tional training in American govemment. But this idea of hav' ing a Senate for the sake of
saying that we have a Senate
is not sound. It Is foolish.
Now on this D)atter of duty
perfonned we hQld not.hlng
againSt the Senate.
In )llaJIY
_ _ _ _....;;;;;;.....J cases it bas caused improvements in life at Hamilton. Yet it
Dick Kamins seems that the House ot Representatives can amply handle the businesa of student
government. The Senate and the Cabinet are of relative numerical slu, but the Cabinet frv overshadows
the Senate in value.
We believe the idea of having a Senate is fine
in that it adds greater realism to a greatly realistic
.student government. It is not the Senate but the
immense t,rouble and time-wasting that goes into its
creation that we attaak. The troublesome, small-time
cl~ elections that take place every term are masterpieces o! great effort and little results. The
.scheme of organizing the grades seems fine un.t.il you
realize that the sum teta.l of grade activities is usually one very small, very lifeless, very sad class
dance. This whole platt of organizing the grades for
the sake of having a senate is simply not worth the
effort. Until we can find a better excuse and a
a1mpler means of orgamzing a Senate, we can easily do without it,
I

- - - - 1 8 ) ' BARBARA HANSON-

At a recent G.A.A. event Hamilton's girl popu•
lation adorned. themselves in their best attire.
Among tbem In their "Sunday Best" were Eleanor
Rowe in a qlue-green velvet drees, Margaret GB.DO'
1n white and Anne Rowley 1n a navy and powder•
blue dress. Wearing springy wool suits were: J<1yce
Massick and Sylvia Helms in btoWll, Dorothy
1n red, Jane Hi'bey 1n navy blue, a.nd Ruth Thome.s
in gold.
Chetniks are proudly displaying their n&V1
blue and white senior sweaters.
A few girls dressing as twins last week were:
Louise Widman and Rosemary SaJ.e.ra in yellow.
cotton skirts; cressa Search and Ne.noy Locke 'W·ho
wore cotton Jlrtnt sllfu1s; Patty Hinkle aQ& M1'filyn
Smith in powder blue skirts and brown sweaters;
and Betty Ann Larson and B'arb&ra Nathan ap ..
pea.rtng as twins 1n blue coWan sklrls.
Although s\llllinel" is supposedly on its way,
Yankee girLs still weart their favorite outJttr--4 stirt
and sweater. Gloria Amelio looked reallY snappy
last week in a brown skirt and sea-foam green
sweater. Also looking very cbWk were Helen Ciam..
maichella 1n a navy blue skirt and yellow sweater..
Shirley Englander in a pastel lJ}aid skirt and beige
sweater, and Patty Christenson wearing a brown
skirt and pale yellow sweater.
W.e might be a little behind times but Cotto!:).
Day owe saw many attraoti.ve dresses a,nd skirts. A
few of the girls who wore py dresses w.ere: Dorothy Wheatley, Virginia. Ball, Nancy Lawrence,
Nancy Cake, Annette Lawton, Pat. O'Hoey, DorothY
Cowman, ~Vir~ Brown, Lois Bunker-, Sue Barr,
'violet Messing, Priscilla Lloy, Nanoy Ralston, Goldie S~p. Vera English, Ma.ry Lou Howeter, Jean
Jurgewitz, Pat Lamoreaux, Phyllis Morehouse, Pat
Collard, Doris Patterson, Joy.ce Ivory, Barbara
Burgeson, I.ila Mae Hamar, P~~ott.y O'Ha.nlon,
Jackie B"ecker, Leone Spencer, and Shirley Roberts.
Showing their ability to sew were the girls w.b.o
made exquisite sbl.rts for their "bea..us," They w.ere
Shirley Stout, ¥irrle Abl:l<>tt. Pat Cbriste:rn;on, Bet•
ty Guenther, and Eleanor Caress.

A
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Campus Capers

- - - - - -- -:By

First of Allwe woui<t like to say thllt the
two Wll!le twins, pictured on
the froqt pjijf~ of ll'&t 'Vi'~'.s is..sue, are honorary members of a
certs.Ul 1~ girls' organization.

By PEGGY BOOTEN
and EL EANOR £9WB

WINGSBob B'rown received his aerial gunner wtngS,
May 8, at Lar~o Gunner SC.hool, T41x~

Recent Birthdayshave been celebrated ·by ToDI
DeSUff, Vi~ :BI1ell!>n. Cress!\
se&rch, Mirile Abbott, Loreii.fl
Spiller. and others. Congratulations, Kids!

THOSE BELLS AGAIN-

Celeste M~.Ueer, W'3~. and Major Tom
Churchill wW ta.lte their weddings vows, tomorrow.
June 6. After the reception the couple wW motor to
Boston.

----

Track Fans-were Norman ;w-eston, Bruce
Congrove, Eleanor Rowe, B'obbie Handley, Slililey Stout,
Nancy Lawrence, Ronnie Winger, Sbirley ,R.o!i,s, Ai ~illett,
Roger Abt, Georg.e WO<XIhall,
Neal Jones, as well as many others.

THE NAVY CALLsSoon to report fo.t" the Navy VI a:re Walter

Black. W'39 ,at the U~;~.iversity of Oklahoma; Ji.Jpiny
Lew~ 8'41, a.t the ArizOna Teachers College; Johnny Mohr. W'42, goes to Southern ca.I.; JohnnY
Adams, W'42. and Forllest Faxon. S'41, wW report
somewhere in Texas.
·
Wayne Ba.ir, 8'40, has just received his wings
1n the Naval Air Corps ... A recent visitor was Bob
Wilber, 8'40, of the Coast Guard, stationed at Santa Barbara. Bob reports that he takes part 1n the
Coast Patrol.

"Deal'

W EEK -END LE AVF;SJohllny Uager, W'41, U.S.N., home on leave
••. Enjoying a long leave Is Tommy Lewis, 8'41
of the Naval Air Corps.

I

i
J•

1
1

CORN-FED

To Shenn Worth, 8'42, ·who is recoverini from
pneumonia an.d is now at the Long Beach Naval
H<lspital . . . To Gordon Griffiths, S'C, of tne
Arms in San Diego, who is convalescing from
spinal mengitls ... To Earle Nelson. W'41, Aviation
machinist mate, who is recuperating· fr<lm a fall, in
which he received a broken shoulder. Earl Is &tationed at New Hebredes Islands.
HAMI LTON BOYS IN THE SERVICE--

JEWELER - GIFTS
COSTlJME J EWELRY
EJ[lJert WateJo an•
_,,....,.,,..,. Repat..tn.:
~ W. J'JCO BLVD .
Loa A n~rel.elo
CB.elotvtew • -t74ll

1- Dr.J.E.~eaaey
1Ju1; atnd CA.T H i»SP ITAL

Tb• Fine•t in the We•t
8572 W. P I CO
C R. 562 00
~hdlt

or Day Ser•·t..e

---

Old ~other Hubbard went to the cupboard
To ~t something to eat.
When she g9t there
Boy, was it empty!

I Cra•er's Market
I

We Sworewe wouldn't m~ntiqn JlllQther
picnic but it must be tilt wl!hther or something - anyway Norma. Hammitt, George Peck,
Beve;ly Compton, Jim Becker,
Barbara Zall, Jim Rada, Lee
Olden, Don Purchase, Florence
Cusbner, Burt Donsker, Ruth
Wdfe, and Stan Kurtzman invaded Griffith Park over the
holida.ys just •to get our goatr~d to have a lot oi fl.\,n, wo.
we imagine!

Dick Pifer is reooverinl{ from an injury received while on duty in the South Pacific 1\boll-rd a suPply ship ... Wesley Miller graduated from a course
in an aircraft engineering iJl Patterson, N. J . . . •
James Lynch, aviatjon machinist mate third class.
is statiohed at Jacksonville, F'iori9.a. His brother,
Capt. Thomas Lynch Is a pilot for T.W.A. ... Ralph
Lee has completed his basic training at San Diego
and has been assigned sea duty . . . Pvt. Arthur
Brice, W'37, r.eturned to Culver City recently on
a 15-day furlough from Merced arwy flying field.
N!.ck Villa, parachutist, V-mails from Africa at
present.

Hickory, IDickory, Dock,
A mouse kna'l;ed at the clock,
The cioock struck 3,
And fell on me. Bang I

NOEL R. FLETCHER

WLWW!!!..Thi.s is a new organization
beir\g formed by some of the
male members of tlle Student
lJ()(,iy to help keep up the mo~e
9! the armed forces. Norman
Lieberm;m is its Publicity manager! If you haven't guessedit stands for Write a Letter a
Week to a WAAC!!!

SYMPATIUE8-

2617 S. RobC!rho n
Loa

BIYd.
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Plaone AR. 8-117111
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SHOP for DA D and LAD

t
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Bert's Taggery
3840 Main SL, Culnr City

WENDELL LUND

NURSERY
C..mplete Laad"ca»f' $f'FY..Iee
::452 ROBERTSON •L¥D.
AR. 8-Sllli

BARBER SHOP
Ckaning and Pre.sing
Ia co,naeetl...

LEE HARRISON, O.WDer

I

272J~i R ober tso n Bl•d.

I

Bill Wiil,~ms·particular oouple of the week
is Tom Bernard and · ~ary
Coml!._s. According to Bill what
started out to be a Lithuanian
zither accompaniment <W:batev.er thl!lt Li?) an.d quaint Neanderthal toUt songs <Keep going,
dear ~s. it gets better!) has
blossomed i~ a be-auti-ful
rom~ce!
"Together," quotes
Bill, "tQey na.ve brought !;_h(:er
a,pd happiness to m~y ,sold:ler.&. •• Maybe tasJdng this Jrticle \.\P in ~ r.ecruiting offices
and local d!;aft ll~rd$ .:w;ill
c~e tl;!e entire conrse· (.f the
~ ~'=-tl'i.t\0 ~now.s?
Ma.rei~

MAXINE C ARPENT ER-

By the Wayfrom tid-qi~ fqr this colull!ll
beJng hi\IlQAd in QY Bpb_ Reed
we gather that he's keepi.nf
PRETTY c~~ qtb on Glori~
J:lyde's dQinss ev.ery weelt-endl
Is 1~ a. hint of a rom~ce, or
are Y'Oll ln need af material,
Bob? We aw.~t yo11r a~~
anxiously I
I ncidentallyArtie, we hope your arm Is
better_! We hear that you coUld
not raise it high enough to wave
the other Qay!!!
Murrletta Hot Springswelco~d
Annette
Pollack
and Doris Freedberg for a very
e,.joyable weekend! P. S. Tfle~ ..ts an Army Camp nearby!
Besl~

<J) •••-

Your contributions are· very
welcome. We were g1B.Q to k~ow
that J~ Rada ha$ turned traiior to Hal\li in escorting a VenIce gal ~ tM front row of the
Ice Capades! It's not tb&t we
blind the Venice P.l.. but weneeQ.el,f. a pl\lg for the Capades.
Thanks!

S,PIKE S E Z - - - - The Senate is Amedca's most efficient sleep- '
Ha.milton our Senate operates
with the same Inner-sprlnx
mattress efficiency. I choose
my old pal Maxine the Carpenttn" as the ideal sena.&or.
When the Carp spoke her
little piece on the advisability o! establishing a branch
offloo of Shep's Snooker Palace in the library sbe outlasted the spring thaw by
four days. After a semester
'of being on the wrong .. end
of the Carp's conversation,
one of our more distinguished senators had his ears
bent forv;ard to give a chic
tJlinker effect. Thus attired he took in the Ken~cky Derby under the name of Collnt Flit and
bauled a milk truck for vocational activity.

--

Simko-

SO.me of-~r ~IIJl llave ~ed
us t.o mention ber name, be-r
cause it has never been in-:1'<

the v~v.alme.mbers of the H. B. ~- ..\,
<Hamilmn Beach ~ts Association), Aly~ Haley, Evely~
Artz, Bev~rly Rosenberg, Margaret Addison, Earl ffi}le, Lyle
S now, "Porky" Bernard, Jeari
Williams. Joanne .Long, Patsy
Smith, Joan Spiller, Anne Raw•
ley, Na~cy Henshman, Dale
R~ll. Jack Welch, Dorothy .~~o
Stevenson, and Priscilla Lloy
returned to school witb sunburns!!!
Couple of the Week!!!La$t week we completely left
out a certain couple who attended the Immortal Knjghts'
pienic! That was a week ago,
and now - after exact4 one
week, we find them on th~
steady list!!! Yes, love has fi-X:
nally come to Ray Evarts in the
person cit Be.tty Parker. .1\~d i~
took 7 (yes, seven days!)
Eop'& WlllCIW Lakewelcomed Virginia B row n,
Louis BiYkErk, Shirley Englander, Al Millett, Barbara Hanson,
Kenny Jieintz, Marion Fitzgerold, Don Hearstand, Jean capocchi, Bruce Bol'iers, Betty ~
Soyder, Don Rock, Mary Lou
Howeter, Wes Fennel, Joyce r
Massick, and Dick Chryst when
tney swam, danced and ate.
(We refuse to admit th~it the)~
had a picnic) .
C~W,o

Gardenswas the sce1;1e 9f g~;e;lt e.Jclte~
ment ·~hen MllrY J,.yon.s• .J.hn
Weinsto~k.
Ooris Freedberll\
ai;ld :iju:rt Donsker a: rived Satvrday night!
Visiting-

Marilyn MQQ.r rece~tly were
V.lrg.lnia Reihsen ~;~.nd "Gildersteeve" Gilbertson! Vlrgl.n3 is
Marilyn's cousin but who j.s
"Gildersleeve''?
Keith DollulwoUld li,ke to know ~~~
Dorothy CQl: IWUl get;s the gas_.
and t11e •41 Cadillac she r\uis
a.; ound in!!

I
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of OAK

----------~----87 ~ BECK~EB~---1943 is a war year-!
1943 found a. ~ nati~ enveloped in a peat war for her own
!Pfeservatiola.
1943 found athletics shoved Into the background, found competitive s1191is occupying fa~r less of the prominen t in which they
had basked in former years.
But 1943 was a rood year Jor Hamilton athletes.
After two st:Fe.igbt Western Leag_ue crowns, Yankees had become
1Well acquainted· wit.h win~g cage squads. But this year's casaba
erew was ·only a fair quinet.
Coach Al B'l.lss moulded Abt, Amelio, Carlson, Purchase, and Goldsmith into his starring
five. The Ya.nks, however, lacked the coordination and .scoring punch necessary for a victorious sql.\8.d, and clicked in only one tilt.
But the impotency of the Hamilton . hoopsters was well off.'iet by .one of the ite~~est cin·
der4>ath continge1;1ts that the gl'een and brown
institution l\&5 ever fielded.
The Ya.~ boasted. outstanding men ln every ev~* on tb,e_ card and garner ed six 'b,tue
ribho.Ql$ a.pd t~e seeoncl$ in th,eir ques~ fer the
lea.gt~e ~ow,n. The Turley au Dori~ue-m.e'n
f illaiiY S¥ccumbed, b,f a small margin, t9 the
Jim Beck,er
tremend9us depth 'oJ the Pa.t,ton-led Umversity
Warriors, but they achieve d t he runner-up slot.
Five places in the eity finals netted the Yanks a spot aqumg the
top cind~r squads in L. A. The timber topping twins, Alan ~nyder
and. JimmY Arccy, along with Cleve Carlson; raced to plp.ce.<> a.mOng
the ¢toy'~;, !nd consequently the nation's,. finest spikemen.
'Fhe Hamilton horsehiders occupied tbe tradithmal cella.r spot
for t he third straight year: The Yanks posted two victories in the
course of the ca.m:Pa.ig_n llol!-~ !lave del'e_loped some younger players
t hat showed signS of ~tardom._
•
John l:IW:&. the youthful shortpatch roamer with tl)e big bat;
Paul T.rea.t, ciever-~c;l.iJ}g outergafden!!l'; and Lefty Bud Boe!Jller,
the front line hurler, all shaw definite signs of future st&r<lon'l.

YaDk Horsehidefs ·Ring Down
Curtain as Sheiks Score 8-3·
Win;. CeDar Fi~ish. fOr *Bankers
I

Classy jeffhi Spikesters
Capture
City Cr<?~n Again
Wtthout so much as rrusmg a good sweat on

Has anyone ~oticedl 1,\QW t.he officiating a.t the noon '9'l'e5tlbl.l'
matches has improvecl? • • • Tlle J effhi spikesters looked Uke the
grellot Sll~ of old ,_,hen, after dropping the' Southern Leacue Crown
to the F1rem~t f<trces, t~ey retiimed to sweep th,e city gmtfalotl ~y
an overwl;tel,Jping margin •• • Ll¥!k of ~be ~"' pJ~: the ~~
~~lling 'tankee bat-ballers aga inst u,t~ c~~Y cham,PiO~ FremOnt
Pa thfinders in the Dorsey toul'll;eY opener, tomorrow.

Purchase H urIs
In Last Contest

th~~fn~':d h~::!~~de::si~~:

th~ir the

brows,_the ~efferson High Ie_gpten cap~ured the c~t.Y tr~~
eh~Ill;Pion~hlP •. last Sa~urdfly ~ the Coliseu~. . Secon~ p~ace
Uniln choked m t~e l)emocr~t s dust, 9 3-4 digits b~h.tnd the
Jeff total of 28 points.
The colored lads rac~d to a duo of first pJaces, and
earned sever~l seconds, th~.rds, and fourths. The Democrat
dep_th was th~ tellinr. factor U1 from the Unlversi~ of Missouri

~. seventh

consecutive cham·
pion$ip ~rtormance.
-Fremont s vaunted . (lep_th basis
for early-~eek fav~ritJSm, d.ra~ged
the P{l.thfmders as deep as sL.Xth
~:~~... ,
.
.
·-.,.o~ s grr:en and brown fm·
~bed . ninth ,:"th 8 3·· counters.
~)Pil¥ lim Arcly graDlted a tie
for second with J eff's Leroy G ay
in t h e b ivh uwn~w>.r hop (,..~• B t
of .....-. ualP ~;.. h - ·""""' un
....,.n
wuoDLD6 t e event in
U4s to ee&ual the ~y ~rk. Jim
then took a third in the low bar·
..;
riot Th t
.. · · ·
~.er sp
·
a ma..es him thlrd
best hunlles man in city prep
~

SJ"O.RT SJ19RT8 -

'

. :A1an s;rnder

oop~

Ul tbe st~c~ strad~

two fifths
Alan
against top

races.

Western League cellar
and nailed th~ ijd securely
ove.r their downtrod(ien ears
a~ they ran away with an
eight to three verdict last
Friday, on the filn.t cl~~ dia·
mond

'tt .;as the eighth defeat in ten
outclassed t;be .Ta.ysee1 cone~, and starts, for tlie green and brown
unattached entries,
bat-bailers.
·
SUmmaries:
For a wbile, in the midst of the
High Hurdles (120)-Hunt <¥.A.); season, when tbe Yankees wcm two
t ie, Gay( Jetf.) and Ardy (Ham.); straight they Showed disturbing
r:~.lsC~Ies <~r;t>'rec~~~d)er (Ham.); .signs of climbing out of their
sso......·whitfield( Jeff:), McQueeq now-habitual rock-bound habitat~
(~ar.), Moody (Fre.), ValenzUJlla but they dropped their final thr~
(111nc.), Tacklltt (N. Holly.). 1 :1>9.1. tilts and slid to the bottom
st!O-rtPat;t.<onJ
r'ru)_ntv.)~_riam.(:r.~r-> Don 'P.urcbase tbrew
_ the itrst six /
wa
e · •
SrJHtlt
(Be1m ..,,
.
.
•
V\;'llson (Belm.). 10 fla.t.
cantos for the Yanks and the Red·
Low Hurdles (18~Y (Jeff.), sJiirts comlled '~'s" for aU of
H~unt (M.A.), Ardy (Ham.), Ken- their eight runs in the tim
Jut
na.ey (L.A.), Snyder (.J:iam.). 19.6.
wwked
•
e
440....,-tWilson (Belm.), Alba- (Roos)
•
Cage (Jerf.). Bernhardt (Fair.),
PeeWee Zeh hurled the final In•
P~eher (L.A.). 49~11.
1Ding a.nd set the Sheiks clown m
220- P.atton (UliiV.),
Mlrlman order
~re~i'?.• F:!~~~~-<L~.)~'~\!f.A!. Stewart Th~ gr.een and brown got off
Mile-Elias (M.A.), Moreno (Gar.) behind ~d stayed there when th&
Heqges (~ann. ), · :t;>~e (Ho_Uy.), LtaeJ hosts tall1ed in the opening ses-·
barger (WUs.). 4:28.8. '
-•inn
-Four-man ll80 Relay-,Narbonne "' ·"" · •
(BlUer, )~el, Herron, Riggs); Van
Nuys, llannll)g, North gollywood,

ran tW? _goOd races
oompet1t1on.
"Cleaver' • Carlson shared fourth
IIl1\C;e. V{ ith. three. otbe,r ju,mpers in
hls b,igb i\UilJ> ev~nt.
GaNI~na. ·1:3&.4.
The Yank relay octet bore the
·Etgoht-man Mile Relay-Fremont
brunt o( some unintentional boxing
(Michllel,
Dul~n. Trigg, Salas, Nordyke,
Padfsen.
Moody, Fulbright);
.
b Y the crowded, ef ~h t - t eam field FalrfaJ~:, l\faiiUal Arts, Universlt,-,
and ran out of the money. Her- Roosevelt. 3:01>.7.
man and SuJUvan, · especially, were
Shot Put (12 Pounds)--<Mastro
squeezed so tightly they
<Mar. ). :UcCollum
., had Uttle (Unlv.),
Couslmano (Univ.),
(S.G.), Stone
Clmc h a.nce to opeh up. Jungle" bad marustl (Mar.). lH teet 7 Inches.
to w_a lt for the man alongside him
High Jump - Shivers (Roosv.),
snowed und~r the Dorsey Dons by to surrender the stick before he WeUs (Jeff.), tte, J'ol1nson <.Tetr.)
an overwhelming scor_e in their .could make. his own baton. pass• Carlson
ancl Shine
(S.G.) ;Waterman
tie, Moore (N.
(Univ.)
(Ham.),
Hotnext otitin,S and lncre~P.d tba,t Once or tWice the green and brown Iyw.) and Smith (Riis). 6 feet 2 in.
ma.rgin ov~r t'Qe Venice Gondoliers relay men nearly fell down trying
Broad Jump-Snow (Heinl.), Mlon their final spl~e test.
.
to make headway so sar dinely chael (·F re.), Tucker (H.-P .), Crum
In the West !:,. A. League_ Unals,
packaged was the field.
<Wlls.), Suich (~.¥.). 22 feet, 1 a-8
.
'IW
inches.
two weeks ba~k. the Yank~ stayed
Me1 Patton successfully defendPole V!lult-Lars(Jtl (Wash.), Bllhot on the heels of tbe powerful ed hl.s eentury aru;t fqPlong cham- ler (Narb.); tte, Cook (Fre.), CranUniversity spike contingent and . pionship, nabbing the 100 in 10 dall (H.P.)
;~.nd Paulsen (H.P .). 1~
1
copped six blue ·ribbons.
I' secnds flat and the 220 in 21.9s.
te;.~Jat s~!~~e-Jetrerson 28 . UntHerman, Carlson. Ardy, anyder,
Manual's Elias closed fast in the versclty, 19".4 ; Marshall, '18 ; ' ManWolf, and Lins1ey breasted the tape stretch to win the mile, beating ual .Arts, t7 ; Belmont, 16; Fremont,
in front for the ~ree,J;l and brown Moreno of Garfield by five yards 16 ; Roosevelt,3 4 !0; Narbonne. 9 ;
forces. '
·
1after the Bulldog runner had led ~a~~~~~~:. 6: ; J:~r!~~g~~n:;::~
The Y!!,n\t~e relay squad of An-~ for two laps.
lngton, 5 ; South Gate, 4 '\i! ; Gartleld.
dersQil, IJermal;l, Linsley, ..Sullivan,
I n the open competition, which 4; Los Angel-es, 4; · Van Ntt-ys, 4:
Cornell, Snyder
Hollywood, 3,._ ; Wilson, 3;
· · · d ' Frederic!
.:.
' and
h was r11n tottth as companion to the North
Hollywood, 2; Lincoln, 2; G;~or\iena,
Andy f~ni$~
clo.s.e ...,ehl.nd t e P~P m.ee, e five-man track tea.m 1 ; San Pedro, 1; Rlls: *·
University octet.
Th~ Yankee spikemen proved
- .....--JJy Jf)AN J>FLUM. - . their right to .claim t.hemselve:! as
...
one of Hamilton's finest track
te~~oms by garnering five places" in 411 Ou~staoding EventCongratstb~
~~city
finals B.nd pl~ing
a.re In (lrder f9J" ~pe ll.O"Wl~y
was the Lettergirls' luncheon
among the city's top spike squads. held Thursday, June 3. The two and her trlbe of superwomen.
Anne's team was hailed as the
important
happenings
at t be mo!:it. outstanding team ot thls
luocheon were
the announcement
of tbe new: Lettergl.rls' officers apd term in both senior and junior
the awarding of the long-awaited G-""..b.- Sbe and her team have
b«p the vl~tors of both the volLettergirl emblems.
leyball round rob'iri and the baseball round robin.
wthe

Current Legmen Earn High Place

.- In Annals of Hamilton Trackdom
By BOB FREDERICI
Recapping this season'll track
S\lCce.:;ses, the ~ea.rers of the green
~d brown sbQwed exc!!;lent re&1,11~.

In the early stages of pra!=t~ an
impotent cinder squad seemed in
the offing, but prospects for a successful season improved wllh prac~
tice.
Led by veteran spike men Ardy,
Snyder, Anderson, Frederici, Carlson, Linsley, and Wolf, the Yanks
opened against the powerful University Warriors. The mighty hilltop leg men went on to win the
league crown so the Yanks didn't
feel ·too badly about dropping that
curtain raiser.
Inexperienced men like Enoch,
Welch, Skinner, and a few ot11ers,
~ong with the Yankee relay squad,
were improving daily.
Improving so much th~t they

co FED

'C b• InTheSk '
a m• • MY• I
e aiOIDg USICa
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:Sy BOB ABRAMSON
Every once ln a while, at all too
1n,req\lent inteTva.ls, a motion ~cture is made that stands out from
the run-of-the-double feature variety. To this reviewer M .G.M.'s
new muslcQilosal "Cabin In the
Sky' • l.s one of these.
1
It may ~ t.he music, which
comes from the pens of Hollywood's ace song 'Writers; such hits
as "Here I Go Again," "Happiness
Is a Thing Called Joe," "Cabin
In the Sky," and "There's Honey
In the Honeycomb.' • or U. may be
tbe light, definitely escapist story
of the fight between Lueifer 'J r.
(Rex Ingram) and Gener_lll Qabriel (Kenneth Spencer) over the
sc_ul of a ne'er-do-well-but-goodat-heart chara-cter named Little
Joe Jackson (Eddie Anderson).

Buy Your Corsages at -

H.~e24 l~~~~~~er

:::~~~isi~~

Ethel Waters (and how she can of MJ;s. Haseltine WYvell and a
sing) star of both play and movie delicious spaghetti repast 'W{!.S degives v~ti!Jity to the role of Pe· voured. The luncheon lasted from
tunia, little IJoe's ever-loving wife, 12:00 to 1:00. Honored guests inwhose "goodness" saves Joe from · eluded Miss Anna Mae Mason,
tbe clutches of the Hades' raffle
Miss B. \l t h 0'and lottery· department, and tempHara, Mr:;. Eutation in the shape (you can say
genla Oole, Mrs.
that again) of Lena (Jelly Roll)
Ruth Fitzgerald,
Horne
g Y m
teachers,
The· dialogue 1.s witty and effetand 'Miss Nettie
vescent and 1.s put over as only
Bennett, g l,r 1 s'
these truly great artists can. Par- .
vice-principal.
ticula.rly uproariQUS •Was the scene ~
T h e g i r 1s
wt\en Ll.\Cifer Jr. consl,llts w.lth hls
a w a T d e d tlle
idea department (Eddie Green,
Letterglrls' e.~;nbLollis Armstrong, Willie Camper>
!ems either for
in the de luxe "Hotel Hades."
being active in
Cr.ac~ I,ngram- "The trouble is
G.A.A. and t b e
that I've only got the "B" idea Lettergirls or for giving service to
men. All the "A" men are in Eu- the school were : Peggy Reid, Pat
rope."
Troutwine, Doris Patterson, Nancy
Elsner, Thelma Sickinger, Betty
Larson, Dorothy Wheatley, Peggy
Hooten, Dorothy Coleman, Barbara
Moore, Claire Linkof, Eleanor Caress, Jane Darling, Nal\cy Lawrence, Gertrude McDowell, Patty
Webb, Virginia Badger, Pat Rouen,
Pat Crane.

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
8835 WEST PICO BOULEYARD

ORCHIDS-$1.00 Up
Phone C-Restview 5-9634 -

BRadshaw 2-3812

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
CONVENIE NT CREDIT
Phone AR. 8-5588

3835 MAIN ST.

Not until .the fourth did the
Rineymen dent the · p.;i.it. Purchase
occupied the ini~ial sack on a
fielder's choice and then advanced
to third when tbe Sheik hurler
waxed a lfttte Wild and passed tw&
men. With the ~ crammed.
Kurtzman singled home the Pui-cb,.:
A pass forced the second taJly
of t.he inning over the dish.
U,eavy stic,king John :aack blasted the other tally acrc.a11 in th&
~v.er.Ut.

Hacker's knock Ow.!l~!-" is tbe tol)
Yank<*! ·aver!'oge.

WRESTLING
Bell Scores Win
To Even Series
With Harmon

Tl;le noon wrestling tournamen~
CUmaxlngsponsored by the Service Club conthe G.A.A. Da,ughter and Dad tinued last Friday with a terrific
:Sanquet were the announcement of bout between Haddad and Heru;y.
the new G.A.A. officers. The lucky Haddad made this. ~s fourth win.
victors were: Janet K:r~bs. Nrres- J?eWitt took a decision from Harponding secretary; Renett!l. stew- nson.
In the Switzer-Slnason
art, recording secretary· Anne ~ match. SWitzer won. Switzer had
R:owley; treasurer; Patty Webb, three wins to his_ credit ~ did
Vice-pre~ident; and Eleanor Rowe, Sinason. Bob CbrJSten&€n pmned
president.
Rosen making this !JatUe bis secThe new Lettergirls received ond win. Dolan wh o h a d previously
their letters and were sworn into beaten two eontestaiJts. lost to
the club. Also first, seoond, and · Earn. Earn was ~he boy. who made
third stars were awarded
Ashford really fight for his title.
'
Rich beat Leaby in a close fight.
Tuesday the ·wrestling matches
AU&.n tionwere highlighted by the Bell-HarALL YQU H.B.R.A.ers! Did you mon fight. J erry Harmon, who~e~ Joan Spiller,
Priscilla Lloyd, had beaten .Bell in their last.
and Jane Darling last 'Weekend ma.tch, lost by a decision this time.
down at your favorite hangout? The boys will wrestle a gain to deThey really didn't mess themselves termine tbe heavyweight winner.
up' like that on purpose, did they? ~orge Burch ""on a decisipn from
Petaolt. Methold won a close onEt
$lash!! t,.....
f-'OUl Cole. In th~ Niz\bian-Brown
Please don't mention HORSE to m a tch, Nizlbian won . m aking it;
Bette Dugger or Gloria Hyde. Both his fourth straight wi.J\. Maple
. ~k in a little riding over the hol- bea t Bcr.kiey by a decision. ThiS
Idays and are deeply regretting it was Maple's &ecQnd win . Franklinat the moment.
·won by default .a~a.inst Lewis.

Sporting Goods
STELLER & SKOOG
HARDWARE
31i12S

Main St.. C•l•er Clt7
AS. 4-::S:lB

-

W M. S.

YOUKSTETTER
J EW E LER
8'1'7:1 W. PICO BLVD.

...._ Aa«ele•

CReat ...iew 6 -4930
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M. Montague
Elected to
Phi Beta Kappa
Mrs. Mabel Montape, Hamilton
drama teacher, was recently appoil,lted Phi Beta Kappa by the
University of SouthPrn California..
Tbiis award Is pven only for brll-.
liant seholarsblp and Is one of the
highest a iOOIIege student or graduate may attain.
She was unable to attend the initiation. banquet, due to pressing
duties with the Hamilton senior
play, and so the award was conferred in ab.sentia.
L~.~owrence Gurney, Hamilton, S'36,
was also elected to the honoraTy
soc:iety. While at Hamilton Larry
was noted for his interest in geology and archeology, and .hrls Phi
Beta Kappa. appointment is not a
surprise to his former teachers.
While Larry earned membership
while still an undergraduate, Mrs.
Montague was elected for outstanding scholarship as a graduate
student. She achieved both bachelor's and master's degrees at U.S.C.
Her record was the. highest ever
made by any woma.n at that institution.
Both Mrs. Montague and Larry
Gurney 'Were especlally honored
guests at a luncheon given May 21
for the newly chosen memllers of
the alumni and undergraduate
chapters.

..T_ AQne Munitiom Worb -sill to gif1e me-* employi,.,

"'Y LE!T "-L ~ 1-" aa\u"• llappenint,..,.

HAVE A DANDELION!

Seniors to Cavort
At Prom Tonight

Students Vote On
League Candidates

Tonlgbt 1s the night of the btg
Senior Prom. Approximately 200
(:Ouples are expected to throng the
gymnasiwn at nine o'clock. The
original time WQ.S' set for 8:00 but,
because of union hours, whicn: hold
the band to a set number of time
a night, the prom will run from
9:00 to 12:00 p.m. Max Bouquet
will furnish the music. His ba.nd
can be heard every 3aturday night
at 10 p.m. on the radio.

Student!! placed their "X"s on
the primary ballotS for Girls'. and
Boys' League officer~ in the CongreSsional homerooms this morning
third period. Final elecllions will
be held next Tuesday.
Candidates for B'oys' League
president are: Bob Linsley, Stan
Jackson, Bob Cheatham; vicepresident: Phil Nicoloff, Art Cornell; secretary:
Bob Johnson;
treasurer: Irving Demo!!; sergeant-at-arms: Jack Welsh, Louie
Fusano.
Girls' League candidates are,
president: Barb!fra. Handley, Barbara Wynn; viee·president: Marguerite Carpenter, Virginia Beeson; secretary: Nancy Cake, Janet
Kribs, Marilee KuKuck, Patty
Webb; treasurer..: Sue Barr, Betty
Lou Groff, Phyllis Law.
Election chairmen are Don Purchase and Barbara Barnes.

All seniors are urged to come as

a good time is expected by all. B'ids
may be obtained from Mrs. stine
if proof is furnished that the senior has a date. The dance will ·be
sem1-formal, the boys wearing dark
suits or sports clothes with ties,
the ~iris in formal or date dresses.

School Poll Tells
Post Grad Plans

(Continued From Page 1)
The answers to the fourth question, "What wlll you do after graduation?" were extremely diversified; 153 will enlist in the armed
In an effort to curb the rise of
services immediately; 140 will wait tardiness and absentism at Hamilto be drafted; 212 will attempt to
.get in some college work _a nd 116 ton the student court Is taking
will tzy to enter college through drastic action in frequent recent
the Army and Navy training pro- meetings, and already results are
grams; 190 of the girls will enlist
in one of the women's auxiliary evident.
armed services; 169 will get a job Students are allowed five tardies
jn the war factory; 91 will change after which they are called into
the profession that they decided 1court. The penalty is one hour aton before the war. Of t.ho.se ·WhO ' te
hool for everv five minutes
plan to get married, 91 said they
r sc
would get married soon ~;~.nd 154 1they are tardy to classes.
-will wait until after ~he war; 79 1 Taking into consideration the
others gave unlisted answers.
appalling fact that if 2,000 students
The last question was the only
te ·ust one or two minutes
<me which dealt in matter~ per- 1were 1a J
taining to school. When asked to ~ the time wasted would mean many
evaluate t.he school hi;stury train- school hours lost. During a time
ing program ·these comment• re- when nothing should be wasted
suited: Ample and excellen.;, 104; students need to consider it their
~:·cod but not enough time devoted duty to be in class on time.
;to it, 208; lacking in intere::~t, 4Q7;
"The court is doing a very
unrelated to present day life, 224; f g-ood job," stated Mrs. Hildred

Court Plans to
Stop Tardies

The last time we saw him, this lad was ectoplasm. He was floating along the roof of the classroom bullding in a fuzzy pink cloud.
He was whistling a knocked-out version of the "Muskrat Ramble,"
and thwnbing through a beat-up volwne of Jazz Information.
Known to the enlightened as a jazz connoisseur and to others as
"-t hat $&"•! raving Idiot," we refer to our old pal, Massa Earl Blue.
Earl drops down to earth occasionally for a short shot of tomato juice (taken straight ), but most of his time is spent being
sent right out of this world. To stave off star-vation, be rents out as barrage balloon to' Mr.
Dmu·las.
Massa Blue does not fool around ·with this
commercial slush. If he had hls way, Harry James
would die a l}orribly tortured death by being
bound and gagged to a chair and foroed to listen to his records until rigor mortis got chummy. B1ue had a devilishly clever invention
that caused Glenn Miller's trombone to play
Miller instead of flee reverse. This accounted for
Miller's "Lookie, fellahs, I got my twin pipes"
tone. The purpose of the invention was to lure
G. M. to take a solo on "Ride Red Ride" thus
causing his death by strangulation. Blue'~ plot WIJ:S foiled by the
Army who wanted the tram in a field 81rt1llery umt and drafted
'Miller as a sideline.
During his infrequent journeys to terra firma, Earl l•ch~s
around the campus behind dark glasses and lampblack. Shaking his
head and mumbling, "Man, clat J. G. Higgenbotham is "copasetic,"
he spends t he clay throwing old shoes at platters of "New San Antone Rose" and "Deep In the Heart of Texas." For diversion be
sticks pins in a small effigy of Guy Lombardo. At night "!te sleeps
in a bole in the plaster at the Aira&'cm. and awakens occasaonally to
scream "Count, you're deadly!" and play a fast roun~ of m umblypeg with the pa.chukoes.
The B1ue Boy (not the Ginsberg version-or 1s that name spell~d
differently?) Is a terrific musician according to his mother. A ch1~d
prodigy he was soloist for Leopold Murphy and his Philadelphia
"By us' Music Should Be Seen and Not Heard" Orchestr.a . In one
motion Earl plucked the bass with his toes, played a boogie bass on
the piano with his left hand, held a salami sandwich with his right
ha.nd, a.nd blew a modern version of the unfinished part of the l:!nfinished Symphony on h!s tram between mouthfuls. This was a s1go
of genius as the salami was usually alive.
. .
.
Spike, the little green man, has been practasmg up on ~ washboard When Earl reports for his dandelion at 3 ayem, the boilerroom
noise· wlll sound like the shrieks of be-paddled stooges-only no
blood.

Hal Baird
SERVICE STATION
EXPERT

LUBRICATION
Staadard CArda Good

Roberhon and Cadillac

,:~N~u~g~en~t~,~r~e~gis~tra.r~·~=====~~=============l

titud.ies
courses,
116;on not
too much
emphasis
otherenough
social
emphasis on.. other social studies ~ ---
(:ourses, 29.
Results of the Hamilton questionaire will be forwarded to
.Scholastic Publications to be included in a nation-wide survey of
bigh school opinion. ·The final figures 'Will be published in the· Scholastic magazine at some later date.

Drive to Aid Russians
The drive for clothes to send ttl
Russian children began at Ham-j
11ton last Wednesday, June 2 and
will continue until June 5.
All clothes, new or old, clean
and 1n good repair, ll'ill be- greatly
welcomed by the Russian RA!Uef.
Clothes are to be brought to rooms ·
20, 21, and 24 in the Home Economics building and Hamilton
House.
\
Mrs. Leta Pier, home economics
teacher, is in charge of the drive.

I

MATERIALS lor MALTS
iD NEW MALT SHOP

Nurse Vogel Speaks -1ro Victory C:orps
The Community Service Division
of the Ham ilton Victory c orps.
had as their guest last week, Miss
N. C. Vogel, a trained nurse, fr~m.
the White Memorial Hospital. M1SS
Vogel spoke on the importance of
girls going into the field of nursing as a career. She said that 65,000 stu<lents are needed in 1943 a
enter the field of nursing, this Is
both to help the war effort and to
rel-ease registered nurses to the
fighti.I:\g front.'!.
Miss Vogel listed a few of the
requirell\.ents as being, a high
school graduate; must be between
eighteen and thirty-five years of
a~e; and must be m thP. upper half
of the gra,duating ·class.

Ca rol Legge New
Nevian President
Holding their elect10n during 4A
on Tuesday, the Nevians elected
carol Legge, Senior Bee, as their
president for the coming semester.
Carol will follow Pat Major, who
has ·been an active and efficient
leader of the group during tbe
S'43 term. The other officers will
be elected at the first meeting after summer vacation.
The meeting was also used to
discuss .Plans for a future theatre
p8l'ty of the group.

Robertson Blvd.
NURSERY
ROGER R. W HEELER

Complete Nursery Stock

At The

Sunburst Malt Shop

Friendy Service

9534 WASHINGTON B LVD.
Meet Yoa:r Fellow Yankees

Expert AdYice

For Our

1619 S. ROBERTSON BLVD.

''Hamilton" Special

C,Jt. 1-8781

Take HER a Corsage •••
DISTINCTIVE

fLOWERS

Fur\lished by

-By-

ICY CLAIR

SADA'S

Ine.

I

ICE CREAM. Served in
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CAFETERIA
OLympic 1108

Opposite

N. G. N. STUDIOS
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